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Allies and Turks Financially

and Physically Exhausted
by Long Conflict.

NO ADVANTAGE IS GAINED

Severity of Weather, TnfaTOraWe to strength, and she mother

Fighting, Slakes Intervention
More Welcome Roumanian

Situation Interwoven.

LONDON, Feb. 20. The es

that European mediation
tween Turkey and the Balkan allies is
likely to accomplish or follow mediation
between Bulgaria and Roumanla. In-

creasing: financial and physical ex-

haustion of all the belligerents and
the failure of either side to obtain
any effective military result makes it
more likely, in the opinion of the
Times, that the belligerents will wel-
come European intervention, especially
as the severe weather Is unfavorable
for fighting.

A Sofia dispatch to the Times says
that before resorting to arbitration the
Bulgarian government Intends to make
another effort to settle the dispute by
direct negotiations with Roumanla,

SAXCTUART TO BE OFFERED

Adrlanople Governor Willing to
Safeguard Foreigners.

LONDON, Feb. 10. The situation at
Adrlanople remains unchanged. The
Forte having refused to permit for-
eigners to leave Adrlanople, the gov- -

" ernor of the fortress has offered to set
apart the Karagatch quarter, on in
ria-h- t bank of the Maritza Kiver, i
sanctuary for the 1400 foreign rest
dents. It Is doubtful, however. If Bui

will consent to this.
The Servians have brought up heavy

artillery to assist the Montenegrins in
a renewed attack on Scutari, m.
vltch. delegate In Loa
don, visited the Foreign Office today
and Informed the British government
that under no circumstances could
Monteneero acaulesce in any transac
tlon under which she would be required
to abandon her claim to Scutari. He
added that Montenegro would take the
town soon, and. after the sacrifices
nsde, would suffer annihilation rather

than rive it ud.
A semi-offici- al statement Issued at

St Petersburg says that Bulgaria and
Roumanla already have the mediation
of the Dowers.

The story of a three-day- s battle at
Bulalr, in which S500 men on each side
were reported killed or wounded, con
talned in a dispatch- - received here to
day, now Is believed to be a revival of
an old report of fighting In that dls
trlct. Rumors that Enver Bey had
landed a large force at Rodosto were
current on February 16, but since have
been denied.

An uncensored Constantinople dls
patch says that Schefket Pasha visited
the Bulalr lines Wednesday, but has
riven no Indication that a new battle
had been fought.

CRIME SCHOOL IS EXPOSED

Medford Junk Dealer Charged With
Encouraging Boye to ' Steal. .

MEDFORD. Or- - Feb. SO. (Special.)
A startling story of youthful delin-

quency concerning half dozen boys,
the oldest IS and the youngest 11 years.
and Henry Lerch. a Junk dealer,
charged with receiving stolen proper
tv. was told in Justice Court Thurs
day, when Lerch was bound over to the
arand iury.

The evidence, according to the pros
ecution, revealed a school for crime.
The boys Implicated are Floyd Wol
gemot 16, Jimmy Collins IB, Edwin
Haymond 14, Russell Hall 15, Homer
Reynolds 11 and Gilford Reames 16.
Six boys, all but two In short trousers,
took the witness stand and without any
hesitation told of their alleged deal-
ings with Lerch In disposing of brass
articles they stole.

Jimmy Collins, aged 15 years, tes-
tified that he sold copper wire to the
defendant and that he made a propo
sition to him to-g- o to Ooldray and
steal copper wire, Lerch offering to
furnish a horse and wagon to bring
the plunder to Medford. Another
youth testified that Lerch told him
to bring all the copper he could and
he would buy it. Tne youtns, accord
Ing to their testimony, stole and sold
wash boilers, faucets, hose nozzles.
electric copper wire stencils, in
fact anything made of brass or copper.

DIPLOMAT THREATENS SUIT
Ambassador Welshman Denies Abus

ing Privileges in Germany.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 20. John G. A.
Leigh man. United States Ambassador
to Germany, who recently was made de-

fendant to a suit for 176.000. filed by
Raymond. Pynchon & Co.. brokers, of
New York. London and Parts, made a
statement today through the State De
partment. The Ambassador branded as
absolutely false assertions that he
abused his diplomatic privilege In de
clining to accept service In court pro-
ceedings In connection with the
brokers' claim and referred to his at
torneys for corroboration of his dec
la ration.

"Such charges, said the Ambassador,
could have only originated in the minds
of persons who have given
them circulation with malicious intent
to injure me. The allegations to the
effect that I have abused privacy of In-

formation which may have reached me
in the performance of my official dtlties
here are equally raise and my attor-
neys have instructions to bring action
against those responsible for the libel-
ous statements made against me."

BRITANNIA MINERS STRIKE

Walkout of Six Hundred Men Canses
Operations to Cease.

VANCOUVER, B. C, Feb. 20. Six
hundred striking miners from the
Britannia mines at Howe Sound are
now In this city as the result of a gen-

eral walkout of the union men em-

ployed by that company.
A large contingent arrived on

Wednesday night and tonight their
number will be swelled by at least
200 more, among the latter being mem-

bers of the allied trades at Britannia.
Work at the mine Is at a standstill.

A meeting of the striking miners
waa held at the Labor Temple tonight,
at which plans for the carrying on of
the strike were formulated and ar--

Can't Help But

Ever? Woman Cuts Loving Glance at
tam nestling Cuddled in iu Bonnet.

A woman's heart natural! responds to
the charm and sweetness of a pretty child,
and more so y than ever before sinceue savent or Mother's Friend.

This 1 a most wonderful external help
iv we muscles ana tendons. It penetrates
the tissues, makes them pliant t readily
yield to nature's demand for expansion,
so there Is no longer a period of pain, dis-
comfort, straining, nausea or other symp-
toms so often distressing during the anxious
weeks of expectancy.

Mother's Friend prepares the system for
the coming event, and Its use brings com-
fort, rest and repose during the term. This
baa a most marked influence upon the baby,
since It thus Inherits a splendid growing
system 01 nerves ana digestive iunction.

And particularly to young mothers Is this
famous remedy of inestimable value. It

I enables her to preserve her health snd
I remains a pretty

Times

colls,

auger tost wouia otherwise accompany
such an occasion. Mother's Friend thor
oughly lubricates every nerve, tendon and
muscle involved and Is a sure preventive
lor caking or tue breasts.

Ton will find this splendid remedy on
sale at all drug stores st 11.00 a bottle,
and Is hurbly recommended for the purpose.

Write Bradfleld Regulator Co.. 134 Lamar
TAMc. Atlanta, Oa. and thev will mall tou
sealed, a very Instructive book for expec
tant motners.

rangements made to advertise the
strike with the Idea of preventing
non-unio- n labor from going up to the
beach. Another meeting will be held
at the Labor Temple on Monday.

BAY CITY TO CELEBRATE

PLANTS FOR PATRIOTIC OBSERV
ANCE ORDERED.

Land and Water Sports Will Be
Featured and Railroads Asked

to Offer Reduced Rates.

BAT CITT. Or, Feb. 20. (Special.)
Plans for the greatest celebration In
the history of Tillamook County are
being made by the people of Bay City
for July 4. At the meeting of the K2t
Commercial Club Tuesday nla-h- t a res-- t- - 4
eral committee was appointed to make
plans and prepare something excep
tlonaL

The people of this district have not
celebrated for the appropriation made
by the Government for Improvement
of the bar and harbor and will combine
this with the patriotic celebration.

The railroads will be asked for a re
duced rate from Portland and way
points and a general Invitation extend
ed to everyone to come here. On ac
count of the location en the bay, there
will be many aquatlo sports as well as
athletics events on land and launch
racing will be among the leading fea
tures, with some old-ti- log-rolli-

contests.
The general committee appointed for

arrangements Is as follows: Dr. W. C
Hawk, W. L. Provoost, S. J. Cotton, J.
W. McKinley, W. C Collins, H. L. Pro-
voost, M. E. Gruber, R. E. Conover,
W. B. Harris and Fred Schofleld.

CELILO PLAN

Admire Babies

ENGINEERING SOCIETY THINKS

POWER PROJECT FEASIBLE

Committee Goes to Salem for Pur
pose of Having; John H. Lewis

Selected as Investigator.

Members of the Oregon Society of
Engineers, at a recent meeting, ex
pressed their confidence In the ability
of John H. Lewis, State Engineer, to
supervise the Investigations prelimin-
ary to planning for the Columbia
River power project at Celllo, and In
accordance with resolutions adopted at
that meeting have sent a committee to
Salem to urge before the Legislature
the necessity of allowing this impor-
tant work to remain in the hands of
Mr. Lewis, who fathered the project.

The action of the society on this
subject was explained by the follow
lnir statement Issued over the signa
ture of W. H Graves and Orrin E.
Stanley, respectively, president and
secretaary of the society:

The Columbia River power project near
The Dalles, aa proposed by the State

waa thoroughly considered and in
dorsed by the Oregon Society of Engineers
at a meeting January 10.

We believe that a thorough investigation
111 Drove that the plan is not only feasible

but practicable from every atandpolnt. The
magnitude of the undertaking la the only
unusual feature involved. Owing to the

reat benefits which win come to the en
tire Northwest tnrousn tne eariy comple-
tion of the project by either private or
public funds, we wish at this time to urgs
unon the Legislature tne importance oi
appropriating sufficient money to make
thorough Investigation of the project.

We believe that this investigation can be
carried out to better advantage by the
State Engineer than by turning . the same
over to a boara, as recently
DroDoaed in a bill which has passed the
State Senate. This bill should be amended
to conform with the bill approved by the
Joint legislative committee.

ARADET0 BE DONKEYLESS

Inaugural Fete to Be Conducted

Without Any Burlesque.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20. There are
to be no Democratic donkeys In the In
augural parade on March t. This was
decided today at a meeting of the In

ugural committee, when it was asked
to pass upon the request of a Wash
ington man who desired to lead a
donkev (tarnished, with .the horns of

bull moose and the tusks of an ele
phant

Further the committee decided there
should be no other animals in the pa
rade aside from horses. This order
was occasioned by the request of an
organization that proposed to bring

one-ey- ed elephant dressed in ridic
ulous fashion. The committee felt that
it would be beneath the dignity of the
occasion to permit burlesques of this
character.

EUGENICS BILL PASSED

Michigan House Wants Health Cer

tificate With Marriage License.

LANSING. Mich., Feb. 20. The lower
ouse of the Michigan Legislature to

day passed the Glaasner eugenics bill,
which provides that every person seek
ing to marry must submit to physical
examination ana ootain a certificate
of good health before a license will be
granted.

The bill now goes to tne senate.

Tealey Raymond haa ordered his
pitchers to report for duty at Seattle
on March 10. The other players may
arrive a week later.
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'UV i Wr' LOOK OVER THIS LIST OF

OSIM' 24 ATTRACTIVE

Tvp V mnrf-f?-m Specials
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efficient There's no overlooking that important matter of providing our cus-

tomers with merchandise is absolutely dependable. For
Ctnmc Kanrlla nn cfrlr.fpnnm ctiTinHps OYront rhncp nf nrnvpn mpTnt This aTlTllipi

3 everything. Such a policy SAFETY to every customer.
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SOME OF THE

PREPARATIONS
THAT YOU SHOULD

KNOW ABOUT:
REXALL LIVER SALTS S0!
t1oke?ipnle2,s3iase,25c and50c
REXALL CHERRY BARK
COUGH SYRUP eVoTaTia1
sale, which proves conclusive-
ly that It has proven satisfac-
tory to those who have given
it a trial. Its pleasant taste
makes it of especial value in
admlnlste ring to children.
.TihzeS?.25c,50c and $1.00

REXALL SPECIFIC AND

ALTERATIVE COMPOUND
for blood disorders. Assists

the kidneys, bowels andglandular tissues In resolving
and throwing off Ira- - $ I 7C
purities. Price, bottle. I il U

REXALL "93" HAIR TONIC
Keeps scalp, and hair
promotes hair health. A

common sense preparation for
the relief of hair troubles.
Tour money back if It falls to
rwTslze..SOcandSI
REXALL COD LIVER OIL

EMULSION cent of Norwegian
Cod Liver Oil, perfectly emul-
sified, combined with other ln- -

redlents essential and bene-lol- al

f in the treatment of pul-
monary diseases. Pleas- - 7C11
antly flavored. Per bottle '
REXALL ECZEMA OINTMENT

A treatment In which we
put great confidence for cases
of eczema and skin erup-- Cflo
Hons. Price wUli

AT SPECIAL PRICES.
92JZS Silk Elastic Anklets l "Tr?
Special JliJ
(2.23 silk Elastic Knee Caps gf. JCt

Special OltlO
THE YOU FROM TEN PER CENT TO PER CENT

ON TO

FRUIT MARKET LOW

Improvement Seen In Apples

Grown in East.

WESTERN METHODS COPIED

Hood River Man Says Growers of

Northwest Soon Will Not Be Able
Sell Lower Grades in

Foreign Markets.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. Feb. 20. (Spe.
cial.) "While nature was extremely
prodigal toward the growers of apples
in the Eastern portion of the United
States." says H. F. Davidson, who has
returned from a tour of the principal
apple marketing cities of the country,
"the growers themselves are practicing
methods used by Western growers and
are finding that they are thus enabled
to increase the quality and demand for
their fruit." Mr. Davidson believes the
day for the man
over except on special varieties sucb as
Newtowns, Spitzenbergs and others
which can be grown better here than
anywhere else.

'To make a success of the future.'
says Mr. Davidson, "the
grower must be able to accomplish four
things. He must eliminate his poorer
grades and smaller fruit. It will cause
him a loss to ship this East. He must
secure concessions from the railways
In the way of freight rates.' He must
cut the expense of producing the apples
and the cost of picking and packing.
And last, he must reduce as much
possible his cost of marketing by a

and of his
selling apparatus.

According to Mr. Davidson, the East
ern apple is nearer to tha
fruit of the West in perfection of qua!
lty and are finding It prof
itable to buy up old orchards and re
juvenate them by scientific culture.

Mr. Davidson thinks if the North
western growers toward a
more closely concentrated selling meth
od and decrease the cost of the pro
duction they will continue to secure
profitable returns. He Is treasurer of
the newly organized Northwestern dis
tributors, who will hold their meeting
at Spokane in March. "I believe." says
Mr. DavidBon, "mat tne
that have been made in the East by
Wilmer Sleg, manager of the Apple- -
Growers' Union, of this place, and Man
ager Clark, of the Wenatchee Fruit As-
sociation; and myself, will benefit the
members of this organization."

The selling of this year's crop has
been hampered in many ways, accord-
ing to the returned market man. The
Winter has been mild and dealers
handling in bulk operated In
February, while as a usual thing they
are through with their deals by De-
cember 1. They have been disposing

25c ARTICLES
THAT CAN

ALWAYS BE
PURCHASED

AT

'The Owl"
FOR

15c
RT7BIFO AM,

ARNICA TOOTH
SOAP,

H SPOT'S CREAM.
LYON'S TOOTH

POWDER,
' PACKER'S TAR

SOAP,
CTJTICPRA SOAP,
4711 GLYCERINE,

WOODBURY'S SOAP,
CARTER LIVER

PILLS,
AVER'S PILLS,

PIERCE'S PILLS.
BRAKDETH PILLS,

ALLCOCK'S
PLASTERS,

BROMO QUININE.

For 29c
FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY
ONLY

ONE TUBE
OF

H0LYN0S
TOOTH
PASTE

AND A
CELLULOID

TOOTH
BRUSH

THE TWO FOR
ONLY

29c
BEST SILK HOSIERY, FULLY

'RICES (n .nil nnlinr In eltra vnn hot.

OWL" SAVES FORTY

RUBBER GOODS MADE ORDER

Northwestern

Northwestern

approaching

speculators

investigations

and
ways at

that no
and too

that

on

clean

fruit

It

The Toilet
for home.
Large

cakes.:
In the following: Almond and Cocoa,

Transparent Glycerine, 'Oatmeal and Elder-flowe- r.

It has oar
Best, we .say, for toilet purposes.
Price, per f or' three cakes p

for.......

TODOO COM
PLEXION CREAM
ROSE
CREAM 3I
RAYMOND COM- - OCf,

CREAM WU
EXCEDA VIOLET Cfla
FACE CREAM. . . . 3UU

BOX OF
COAP here Friday orOWrtr at the regular price

of 26c cakes to the box, we you
FIYE

c:

clal price of.
SKIN SOAP

soothing, cleansing, and refreshing.

One Full SOe Roll
Special at

2.2 Silk Elastic g "I 7CSpecial wl0
S3 silk 0 IQ
Hose Special OaCe?

"

the

is

carloads

f r

of this class for 40 and E0 cents per
and this has had the effect of

killing off of the poorer quality.

HUNGARIAN BIRDS ARRIVE

Warden Finley Gets of
Partridges for Oregon Preserves

SALEM. Or, Feb. 20. (Special.)
Game Warden Finley Is receiving ship-
ments of a large number of Hungarian
partridges, which the Game Commis-
sion will liberate In game In
various parts of the state. The birds
were obtained from Hungary through
a Philadelphia house. A few of the
birds liberated In Western Oregon have
thrived and have also proved to be ex-
cellent game birds. Several hundred
will be obtained in this shipment and
will be turned loose on preserves
owned by the State of Oregon.

Oregon City Agent
CITT, Or., Feb. 20. (Spe-

cial.) One of the largest attended
funerals ever held in this city was
that of E. T. Fields, late station agent
for the Pacific, at the Elks'
lodge today. 'A large crowd also ac-
companied the to

21

It's 'The Owl's" constant ef--

ter better goods and al
the lowest possible

prices. "Owl" Stores are
stores character a char-
acter so high quality
is too no service

instance, "Owl"

assures PERFECT

ELASTIC

Answers Best and Most Eco-
nomically the Toilet Soap

Three Large Half-Poun- d

Soap
every

half-soun- d

Comes

highest recommendation.
general

cake lUC A,DC

COLDOC.

Elaatle

bushel

reserves

game

body

of

Toilet
Requisites
Which Add to Your
Comfort &

25c

FLEXION

SKI
CREAM
"OWL"

COLDCREAM, full Crtp
pound can JUU
VIOLET
COLD CREAM 0Ul
V I O LET Di'LCE

CfTri
Oww

WITH EVERY BURTON
CKIN purchasedJ"11 Saturday

box, three offer
HONEYCOMB WASH CLOTHS

; I

BURTON
fragrant

SCOTT SANITISSUE TOWELS

Legging

sales

Shipment

Burled.
OREGON

Southern

theCanemah

good

33c
GUARANTEED

The Holders
Special at

. Mm

Eighteen

Cemetery. A request by Mayor Jones
that all business houses close from
to 3 o'clock in the afternoon, when the
funeral was held, was compiled with
by nearly all members. Exalted Ruler
O'Malley and other officers of the
lodge conducted the services. Rev.
W. Robinson, reotor of St. Paul's Epls
copal Church, delivering the eulogy.

Two Die in Flooded Mine.
TALE, B. C., Feb. 20. W. H. Mc

Veth. manager, and J. A. Flodln, miner,
were killed and several persons In
jured today when a flume at Slwash
Creek mine gave out. The manager
and workman were swept through the
tunnel of the mine. Their bodies were
recovered. Considerable damage was
done to the mine workings.

Cbeballs Women Want Clean City.
CHEHALIS, Wash., Feb. 20. (Spe

clal.) Chehalls women have organised
a civic Improvement club to work for
a cleaner city. Encouragement in th
beautifying of home premises will b
a feature of the work.

Company Inspected.
DALLAS, Or., Feb. 20. (Special.)

The annual inspection of Company Q,

The soup beats the advertising
No matter plainly we tell you

the about our palatable Tomato
Soup, only when you come to eat it do
you get the strongest argument of all
the soup itself.

Its pleasing flavor satisfying
wholesomeness appeal to the inner
man more convincingly than anywords.
. Why is this the best-like- d 6oup in
America? Why is it the favorite of
the most critical consumers?
Why do those who know it
best like it most? Try it.
Then you'll know!

kinds

Pleasure

a can
Look for the red-and-wh- ite label

"OWL" N.50c
THEA-

TRICAL

DULCECfln

VANISHING
CREAM

iM

19c

fl

Dallas

FOR FRIDAY a SATURDAY
Youll always profit by taking advan-
tage of "Owl" special offerings. At the
special prices quoted below wo reserve
the right to limit Quantities to pur- -'
chasers:
MOTH BALLS lOo p a o k a a e
for DC
DIAMOND DYES any color, for fpackage OC
SASSAFRAS BARK nt slse P9
for C
SHEFFIELD'S TOOTH PASTE 4 Q

ZSo tube for A a C
PISO'S COUGH CURE 25c .4
size for JLttC

OWL," S H A M P O O 26o size f p"
for IOC
SSe SIZE TIZ for tired feet, 4
special IDC
JfJo SIZE EVER SWT 1ST spe--
clal at 1 C
"TODCO" CLEANING FLUID - Q
26c size, with sponge. A 7 C
P. A W. SUGAR OF MILK 4 Q
pound package JL 7 C
PLUTO WATER nt size 4
for ; lyC

CATHARTIC 4 Q
PILLS bottle of 100 for JL7C
SKM PRE GIOVINE the HoAQ
size for.. iloC
BOe SIZE DAGGETT st RAMS- - Q Q
DELL'S COLD CREAM C
HIND'S HONEY AND ALMOND OQ
CREAM BOo . size sMa C
CREAM TARTAR One pound
at the special JtC
BOe SIZE W B L O H'S GRAPE Q 7
JUICE. O C
BARBO COMPOUND T5o slse Q ft
for OsVC
75c SIZE WALNUTTA HAIR J(
STAIN for.... tOC
THEROX SHAMPOO POWDER JQ- -

special OtC
CROXONB nt elepft
for. 1 OiJC
$1 SIZE PINK HAM'S COM- - CQ
POUND for. OaC
DELATONB one - dollar else '
for - OC
ORIENTAL CREAM $1.80 size ft Q
for 70C

YOU KNOW
THE NAME

It means pure bristles
gripped in hard rubber.
SO styles of "Ruhber-se- t
Brushes to choose from,
and we have them ' alL
Ranging In price from

II f ..I..1.' .VI !l --r II

CORNER SEVENTH AND

mi

and

WmWn
5I3KJ

"Rubberset"

if
Shaving
Brushes

Third Infantry, Oregon National Guard,
was held here last night. Lieutenant
Endicott, U. a A., and Major Frank
W, Settlemelr, of the guard, were the
Inspecting officers. The officers
praised the work of the company. The
company Is In command of Captain
Conrad Stafrln.

Woodlawn Called.
A mass meeting has been called

x

.

fir

la m place laevery "Owl"
lara-e- r form, hansra te above '
notice. It la brief ana to
point. It means Just what It
say. It la only one of the
many features
of 'Owl" Service,
And, if a

Is written we
can nil It, a what

name la en the
blank.

Want

Take

.NOTICE

Instant dismissal bft?
pgialty inbstJtntian

cotMpicuoaa
Prerltlo

safeguarding
Preseiiptloa

remember, preserlp-tlo- m

correctly
matter

drnsa-tsf- a

ONLY Jg
49c

POR THESE DAINTY

GERMAN SILVER

VANITY CASES

They are prettily pat-
terned; have mirror and

puff and long or
short chains. Many women

would willingly pay a
1 great deal more than our

low price of only

1U 49c

TERGENS' NINE
SOAP AS

SORTMENT
Special at.. 24c
Nine cakes of Toilet Soap
In a box a popular as-

sortment from the well-kno-

firm of Jergena.
Friday and 8 a t u r day
at the speotaL 24C

Saturday
Only

FIFTY CENTS WORTH fQ
OF CANDY FOR ONLY. . 7 C

TAKE HOME A BOX FOR
SUNDAY This is a very unusual
value you've really never known
any candy offer quite so tempt-
ing. Take advantage Saturday,
the only day on which we will
offer these
BOe "Differ Sweet Ohoeolat
a fall pound at the low )fi

fl.i'.;:U31

W 25c $4.50 " "

WASHINGTON STREETS

BMMSEMMMffiffiffiEHMlE Established 1892 Stores on Pacific Coast,

concentration

Three-Quart- er

how
facts

10c

COMPOUND

Meeting

9

by the Woodlawn Improvement Asso-
ciation to meet at 8 o'clock tonight
at Greene's Hall, on Dekum avenue,
for the purpose of formulating reso-
lutions asking that hard-surfa- pave-
ment be laid on Dekum avenue be-

tween Union avenue and Durham ave-
nue. A petition was recently presented
to the City Council, praying for this
Improvement and signed by 70 per cent
of the property owners In the district
affected.

If You

Quick. Comfortable and Modern Service

the

SHASTA LIMITED
Train de Luxe

via the

liftf SUNSET B 1
I lOGOENftSHASml I
1 I ROUTES I 1

powder

special

CAKE

A modern, high-cla- ss extra fare train, with every
comfort and luxury known to travel, including:

Btenographer (services free). Writing Desks,
Barber Shop and Shower Bath, Valet Service,
Ladles' Maid, Manicuring, Clothes Pressing, Lat-
est Stock Quotations and News Bulletins. Tele- -

Service In Observation Car 80 Minutes?bone of train.

Equipment the Latest and Best:
Consisting of Clubroom Observation Car, containing Ladles'
Parlor; Pullman Sleeping Cars with sixteen sections; Electric
Berth Lights; Private Compartment Drawing-Roo- m Car and
Diner, Meals a la Carte. ,

27-Ho-urs Portland to San Francisco-- 27

Direct connection with the "Owl" at Port Costa
for Los Angeles.

Further particulars, with booklet describing service and equipment,
at City Ticket Office, 80 Sixth street. Corner Oak, or from

Joha M. Scott, General Passenger Agent, Portland, Or.


